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A Letter St. Thomas Wrote to a Young Man.

"You have asked me, dear friend in Christ, how we must study to acquire 
the treasure of knowledge. My advice to you is based upon this principle:
that you must go through, the rivulets and do not try at once to come to
the sea, "because we must necessarily go to the more difficult through tno 
less difficult. This, then, is my advice to you:

"Be slow to speak;

love purity of conscience;

pray often;

love to he in your room;

he kind to every one;

do not inquire into the affairs 
of others;

do not he interested in the sayings
and doings of people of the world;

do not he too familiar with anyone, because 
too great familiarity breeds contempt and 
gives occasion for leaving off study;

avoid all needless running about;

imitate the saints and the just;

remember every good thing you hear and 
do not consider who says it;

understand what you read and hear;
labor to fill the storehouse of your mind;
do not inquire into the things above you."

Don^t Borget the Display.
Tomorrow from 2 p.m. until after Benediction, in the sacristy of the church, there 
will be a display of the many vessels and vestments in the possession of Notre Dame. 
This is your opportunity to get a close-up view and a description of the many sacred 
objects collected since the oarly days of the University. Pastor Yillaflor, Notre 
Dame*s own skilled noodle worker, has finished the hand embroidered vestments to be
used during the Centennial year. These will be on exhibition.

Don?t Rush.

Christ remains within you many minutos after Holy Communion has been received - at 
least seven minutos. You show disrespect to Christ by failing to make a proper 
thanksgiving. On Sunday, don*t rush out with the crowd. After Mass remain in your 
place a few minutos longer in prayer,

PRAYERS: (ill) Bather Patrick Murphy. Bi&bt special intentions.


